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GAZETTE,

AS VEGA
IVS VEGAS,

VOL. 2.

!N".

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

M.,

The Wliittaker Court .Martial.

MARWEDE. IHLOER & CO.

N.;w York,

HEWS BY TELEGRAPH

Fib,

lite Wliit-

10.- -In

taker court martial
Lieut.
Walter, who wns in Dickitisoii on
Tli Pennsylvania Senatorial Firht íU,,v w 1,1,11 Whiitaker wns t'oun.l tied,
in delMl i ho action tukeu by t lie
Drawing to a ( lose.
officers. The witness said that if he
had taken a mirror and scissors lie
could
have cut his own hair iu the
Henrv ('. Payne Jor Post blaster
same manner in which YVhittaker's
General Small Pox.
He bHicved
hair had been clipped.
that Wliittaker did the act himsolf
The Water still Rising in the Streets The Judge Advocate desired to offer
the evidence given before the court
of New Orleans.
of. inquiry by Wliittaker, but the
Govenuent Chamberlain objected on
the ground that the admission of such
Heavy Snow Fall at Winnepeg
evidence would be detrimental to his
Fire at Denison.
client and contrary to army regulations.
Pending tho argument the
court
adjourned.
ElecLarge Numbers

11, 1881.

NO. 180.

vote will serve tlt' in. There is trembling among the e!erks in t lie

PAYNE & BARTLETT
Ieleni

to-di- tv

Dealers

in

HARDWARE
Voodenware,

STOVES

&

TINWARE

AND

House Furnishing

Goods

Witness the

Ho&cnwnltl's Block, on Plaz?,

toral Count.

NEW MKXICO.

L!VS VEGAS;

STREET

CENTER

The Arrest of a Mail

BAKERY
AND

L&mch Ctmntci'.
(Formerly Santa I'o Bakery.)
Is now ready for business. Largest Oven in
the Ten iKiry. AVill Mipply Lu Yeuus and the
towns along the road irom Hat n to Sun M:ir-ciOrders Ui" loiter will receive i nmiiit atHUBERTY & AXGfcLL.
tention.
al

S100

Rcwiiril for Tom eiiu.

te

Mora
The above reward will be paid by
Comity stock Grower- - Association or Mora Co.
New Mexico, lor Ihe arrest ard delivery to the
proper authorities at Mura Conntv .luil of
TOM DEA V niiasTolI CUMMINUS,
from Armenta, Ued River, N.M., for stealing
eattle. Dean when last heard from was atone
of the Narrow Ullage Rail Road camps at Rio
Arriba e mnly, New Mexico.
OF

HHWAIÍU

A STANDING

$50 14 OF-

FERED.
For the arrest and conviction ofany THIEF
who has st iien Steel; from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
REWARD

$100

Will be paid fur information which will lead
to the conviction of I'.uvers of Stolen .Stock,
STOCK. GROWERS AOCl A'l ION',
Morn ( Mimtv. N. M

Notice.
Having heard that K.

C.

Vrgaa,

Las

a reside t of

Henriques, M. D.
New

Mexico,

negotiating for the sale of that portion f
the iMihin Land Gr.int belonging lo the heirs
of the late Delores S. de linca," wo' hereby give
notice to all parties lo whom ii may concirn,
thai 'he nlore nid imrty lias no legal'right who"
,y dispose of
ever to sell, convey, or in any
the said portion oi' snid gr.mt. Vro therefore
llrmlv prote-- t against the art, and limber advise all ponies hat no sale, conveyance or il
position whatever of s id land by said part
will be recognized by the undersigned,
Administrators r the
.TORESCIO HACA
ELEUTEKIO I!A A Í estate oí D. S. de Baca
1'Torencin Baca,
Elciit rio 15 ea,
i

--

I'

ranci

Baca,

l. N. Bica,
Antonio Baca,

Seraplo I! 'inero,
Heirs of the late Dolores
Las

Ve-a-

s,

S. Baca.
N. M. .ran.

IstlSHl.

A BARGAIN!
y

tc.

Robber in

Chicago.
Witnessing the Count.
Washington. Fub. 10. The desire to
witness the count of tlifi electoral
votes and the announcement of the
result of the last, election y
drew
at: immense throng of people and although the proceedings were simply
formal and entirely devoid of excitement aud the expectation of the vast
assemblage in the hall of the house
was uncommonly interesting.
The
galleries wore soou ii led and the floor
was also made brilliant with ladies'
toilets interspersed among the members eeais, from the rows of seats occupied by tho grave aud venerable
senators close to the doors of the
cloak rooms and the whole scene, with
its atteadant and thoroughly pervading spirit of good nature, suggested
au entertainment at the Opera more
than anything else, and ailorded a
striking contrast with the tumultuous
excitement and sense ot danger which
characterised
the stormy electoral
count of four years ago.
Among the. distinguished visitors
who occupied 'seals on the floor were
Secretary Evarts, Attorney General
Devans and Private Secretary Rogers. Senators Couklingand Bayard,
by some mischance, were assigned to
seals in the front, row immediately
adjacent eacliother,bul throughout the
entire proceedings neither spoke nor
looked toward the other. With this
no'ictabie exception the members of
both, political parlies seemed to yie
with each olher in the manifestation
of good feeling from the lirst to the
last, and the proceedings terminated
as they began, without a ripple of excitement, except of a pleasurable
character.
to-da-

I offer my house, known us the Baca Hall
building, for sale (value of the lot ihrown in.)
'I he Hall is the best and largest in the Territory, being ," feet wide (without any post) bv
83, and l.S feet from ceiling to floor, and having
Ave adjoining rooms directly on the out mice,
Mall Rcbberieg.
to be used us ticket ofiicc hat end coat room,
ladies' room, bin, etc. The Hist siory consists
Chicago, Feb y 10. Some days ago
of two large store ro ins, IH'ix-.'i- , open or glass government
detectives discovered
front. The Hall is built purposely, and adapted
to nil public tind private entertainments, such th.t thefts of mail matter were being
ás theatricals, dances, r ceptious, weddings, committed on the mail cars between
concerts, etc. It is nrnvided with tage scen- Rochester and here on the Lake
ery and
also dressing-rooand
Michigan & Southern trains,
four large chandelier, beside side lamps and Shore,
several
and
arrests were made. Last
y
two hundred and lift chairs. I will either sell
or rent by the year. 'I he reason therefor is my uight the police made what they conintention to chungo myj residence. If sold I nm sider
the most important arrest for
willing to give a bargain that will bring money
five
years in the person of John 1
to any one wishing to live here. I will' take
cattle or sheep in exchange, or money in in- Leist, a young man ol good appearstallments. Addresa
A..I.BCA
ance who has been assi.-tan- t
weigher
or CHAS. ILK M.D,
office.
his
person
On
the
poít
at
Las Vegas.
(Irop-ciiriai- n,

m

WANTED.

w

ANTKDA gooii cook t the
reseiiirant, Ka t Las V gas,

anhandle

.

in hand will
Enquire of Calviii

Mieep. cash

m

WANTKD.-I.ilor them.
Flsk, East Las Vegas.

One hundred and fifty day
nt ilia .National Hotel.
We
keep the best table in the west and at living

WANTED.

rates.

mf

FOR SALE.

I

RSAI.K Fine stock rancu, good ange
j plenty of running water; h is good house
ami corral.
ell bo sold for cash, or cattle
taken i exchange. Apply to C. U. Browning,
East Las V. gas.
m.
TV

s

Oi ID iiiTestmei t of $10,00n.
rent per month.

que,

N

.

il

9475
71-- tf

ry

cows and calves.
Also
Address C. W. Lewis, Albnnuei- -

SALE-D-

ITOR

It pays

.

FOR SALE. By Monro A Huff, at the
Springs. Leave orders at Herbert &
Co'sdrug store, on tho plaza

rIMI"

good sixteen horso power
FOR SALEA
engine, all in running order and
largo enough to runa Hour mill. Any person

desiring to see it running can do so any day at
my planing mill at Las Vegas. Apply for
terms l
JOHN It. VYOOTKN.
'23!l-t-

f

SALE. Two horses, wng 'ii and double
17011 harness.
Apply to Bell, Craig & Co,
u
l
t
-,
on
T
a
new aim 010
iiwiw ii,,
maquilca,
.ctt

'

.

nl

I

.. --

All!,,ii

:

1

1

1

tr

YjíOK REST. The Exchange Hotel corral
J1 Apply at Hell, Craig Co's.
.

HALL FOR RENT. The proprietor
I J ACA
wishing to remove his residence will rent

Baca Hall Tor the coining season, or will sell it
for a reasonable price. The hall Is the be-- t In
tho Territory and is provided with a stage aud
eoinpUte scenery.

Address,

AN I ONIO JOSE BACA

Ls Votas,

X. M.

were found documents and money to
a large amount aud under his lead
the officers discovered in a house ot
ill fame on t lie south side a large
additional amount of valuables, some
of i hem in the original envelopes. The
total amount recovered was between
twelve and fifteen thousand dollars.
His method was to cut a slip in a
mail pouch and abstract the letters.
His arrest was not made until about
midnight and the officials, both of the
city and postoffice, obstinately refused
for some unknown reason to give any
information about him. The facts
are obtained from sources outside but
are reliable. When captured Leist
attempted to bluff the officers but was
taken to a station house and revealed
hia guilt. lie made a full coufession
and is regarded as an old crook.

Railroad Accident In Pennsylvania.
Alleutown, Pa., Fcb'y 10. A disastrous railroad accident occurred at
Rock Hill station on the North Pennsylvania railroad caused by a passenger train due at 8:17 in the morning
running into a freight waitin at a
siding to let her pass. Both engines
were demolished, tho baggage car
and a number of freight cars wrecked.
A number of persons were injured
aud two killed outright. The cause
was a denso fog aud misinterpretation
of a toltgram.

Arresting- a

lesperilo.

Memphis, Feb'y 10. The city marshal of ('oliicrvil'c, Tenu., attempted
last night to arrest a desperado who
was creating a disturbance in a saloon in that city.
lie resisted and
shot the marshal, also a oung man

uan'ed Payne, who had gone to assist
(li.ofiicer, whereupon Payne seized a
shot gun and blew off the Lead of the
unknown rousJi. The wounds of the
former are 6light.

Another Venice.

-- - --

,wo-thir-

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry

J

j

10.-M-

any

f

-

A-

.

HoLK AGENTS FOR TU

K

Celebrated Rockford Watch

Co.

AND

The Johnson Optical Company.
nni

.Jttcrlry

full line of Mexican
Sitter Plate Ware

A

Opposite Otero, Sellar tte Co. Hitxmt Xjntm Vosaa

G. Rv

--

BROWNING

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

REAL ESTATE

t

INSURANCE AGENT

REPRESENTS

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Companies in the World.
AS8F.TS.
NAMKS.

$90,000,000
30,632,215
15,886,110
10,000,000
6, 500,00a

MUTUAL LIFE, New York
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE, Losdon,
LONDON ASSURAISCE, London
QUEEN, Liverpool
HOME, New Tork
SPRINGFIELD, MasBachuBCtti

$lj6,018,325

LBKRT & IIKRBER,

FABIAN,

IPropiistor

General

BREWERY SALOON,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
FOR EASTERN HOUSES.

ANi) SALESMEN

Omce East side Railroad Avonue, opposite

Rrowne

J

&

Manzanares.

OPPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., - EAST SIDE.

Fr sh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars aud Whiskey. Lunch Counter in con- nectlon

"y

N FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

G. WARD,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

OVER

GALLERY,

i

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

to-da- y.

POSTOFFICE,

FRANK

LAS VEGAS.

Bridge Street.

OGDEN,

9S

IS PBOTECTIOIT.

I2STST7

&

9C

00
00

1,000,000 00

Total....

JJOWISON

00
00

00

S.OOO.COO

Germany

HAMBURG-MAGDEBUR-

ds

to-da-

1&&r
i Vr

OrSZZ
S

- -

New Orleans, Feb. 10. The water
is stUl rising in the city.
In many
places in the 3d district the water has
crossed to tho cast side.
Skiffs and
sail boats arc coming into Tory genThe IiOiiff Fight.
eral use in tho overflowed districts.
Harrisburg, Feb. 10. -- The 22d bal- Cypio
Grove Cemetery aud the
lot for United States Senator was as Spanish Fort Railroad are submergWallace, 86; Beaver, 63 ; ed. The water in tho canals is slowly
follows:
62
;
scattering, 25.
Eaync,
receding.
The Senatorial fight is on the verge
Serious Riot in Ireland.
Tho Grow men held
of settlement.
Feb. 10. A serious encounDublin,
a caucus at which, after reading a pahas
placo at the fair held in
ter
taken
yer from the Oliver men suggesting
Ivillkarny,
which
the people stoned
in
the names ot A. II. Armstrong, W. S.
also occurpolice.
the
encounter
An
Quay and J. A. Beaver as available
candidates, the caucus decided by a red at Baly llanuis where the police
vote to endorse Thomas charged on the crowd at the point of
M. Bayne. of Allegheny.
About forty tin; bayonet.
of the Oliver men went into the cauInvestigation Ordered.
Washington, Feb. 10. Charges havcus.
ing been publicly made that the
The World's Fair.
Washington Gas Company was spend
New York, Feb'y 10. The Times
money to inllueucc congressmen
ing
says that at the regular meeting of
y
ordered an investí
house
The
the executive committee of the
of that com
affairs
gatien
the
into
World's Fair held here yestei-day- .
pany.
Secretary McElath read a letter
Sarrow Escape.
from Hon. Abram S. Hewitt in reply
miner
Columbus.
Feb.
to one sent to him from theeomniis-sion- ,
escapes
by
the
narrow
accidents
and
which requested him to attend
washing
bridges
undermining
and
of
with it or
he meeting and
resign.
In reply Hewitt wrote that away of culverts happened
Indlie could not resign the position as he All the streams iu this state aud
iana are on the rampage.
had never occupied it.
Henry C Payne for I. M. General.
Suicide.
Milwaukee, Fell. 10. The leadim
St. Louis, Feb'y 10. Mrs. J. E.
Nichols committed suicide at Car- republicans believe and understand
riage, yesterday morning, by jumping that the posloflteo department post
into a well before the family were up. will be tendered to Wisconsin, and
be, Henry C;
She was a sister of Miss Hogg of that the recipient will
Bloomington, Illinois, who suicided I'avne of this city.
at Mr. Nichols' house some time ago.
Fire at Denison.
Denison, Texas, February 10. The
Hie had twice before attempted suicide. Her father also met death at wholesale grocery house of Ivuelm &
Co., the dry goods establishment of
his own hands.
& Co., and the Herald office,
Goldsoll
Duties on Iron.
were
yesterday'. Loss, $50,000;
burned
Washington, Feb'y 10. The Ways
y
by a insurance, $31.000.
and Means Committee
adopted
tho
to
six
four
vote of
Foul Weather.
New York. Feb'y 10. A dense tog
substitute for '.he Townsend
bill on the duties on iron manufac- and heavy ice are on the sound. Navtures. It adds section 250-- to the re- igation i difficult, and none of the
vised statutes. Tho provision is that large boats have reached the city.
the duty on manufactured articles I'hei e is some danger to the piers at
shall not. be less than the duty on the Long Branch.
chief article from which it is manuRailroad Acclfnt.
factured.
Sudbury, Mass., Feb. lo. An nc-leut on the old Colony railroad toDillon's Opinion.
London, Feb. 10. Dillon while day, caused by tho carelessness of the
speaken in Manchester, yesterday, engineer, resulted in the death ot a
said (hat if the Englishmen did not fireman and the injury of tour
quickly cbauge their temper towards passengers.
i he
Irish, they the Irish would
A Queer Murder.
indeed bo dogs aud slaves if they did
d
New York, Ftb'y 10. Peter
not long for the day when they could
has been sent to the Tombs ou
join the United States. Parnell, he a char e of murdering Ann
n
said, within a month would stand
by pouring kerosene on her
ingress at Washingiou an honored clothes aud igniting liem.
and welcomed spokesman of their
Protesting Against Coorcion.
wrongs
Manchester, Feb'y 10. A crowded
3Itirdcrer Arrested.
meeting was held here last night to
Omaha, Neb , Feb. 10 George II. protest against coercion. Dillon and
y
Moses was arrested here
aud Sullivan, home rulers iu parliament,
lodged in jail, bail being ref used, for made speeches.
shooting Jon. keckstrom late last
Stay of Proceeding's.
night in three places, once in the
St. Louis, Feb. 10. Jas. Burns,
stomach and twice in the throat, the colored,
was granted a stay of pro
probability being that the wounds
ceedings by the court of appeals towill prove fatal.
Leckstrom, who is day,
lie was to have been hanged
a saloon keeper, in attempting to
tomorrow.
eject Moses knocked him down and
Buying a Railroad.
jumped ou him when Moses shot
Richmond, Vn., Feb. 10. Clarence
him.
H. Clark bought this morning the
Oil Works Burned.
Atlantic, Mississippi & Ohio railroad
St. Paul, Feb'y
& for himself aad associates for $850,-00Schrivucr's oil works were burned
The loss i3 $20,000. SuperA Heavy Snow Fall.
intendent John Murray and a laborer
Wiuucpeg, Fob. 10. The snow fall
were killed by tho terrific explosion for the week ending last week is al
caused by the fire.
together unprecedented. The amount
Memphis, Feb'y 10. The Southern wis thirtv three inches.
oil works wcr burned this morning
Poultry.
The loss was about $125,000; insurMontreal, Feb'y 10. A box for-

In

"TTILLIAM MORGAN

COFFINS, CASKETS,

iV
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Ami Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

Can always be found at Ills shop in the rear of
tho
CATHOLIC CHURCH, LAS VEGAS.

All Orders Promptly Filled.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J

Dealer in

O. WILKINSON,

jyJcLEAN BROTHERS,

DELMONICO OYSTER HOUSE.
Dealer in Cigars, Tobacco, Confctionery and
tho Finest Fruits In the market.
Centre Street, East Las Vesas.
-

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW

Jos. McLean.

Root. McLean.

Alex-McLea-

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All klndh of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken In all
parts of the Territory.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

MEXIC.

to-da-

i

1!
100

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD
cords of wood at $1.50 per lnd. For frr- LAS VEGAS, SANTA
FE, ALBUQUERQUE
George

ther information apply at this otlicc.
Ross, ajjent.

Delivered at $7 per ton. Leave orders at TJ0- McCAFFUEY,
Lockhart & Co's hardware store, or at their JLu,
Ross, agent.
-

Haom.
RICHARD

RINCON,

....

yiIEN

to-da- y.

ance, $100,000.

Mnhonc's Movements.
Washington, Feb. 10, Tho leading
Virginia
democratic
newspaper
claims that it has positive information that Senator Mahono ha9 decided to vote to depose some of the democratic officers aud put republicans in
their places. lie is quoted as saying
that the republicans shall have the
secretary and executive clerk if hia

warded as poultry Irom St. Phillips
contained a decamposed corpse. No
clue.

NEW MEXICO.

IX ALBUQUERQUE

--

Li

SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL

the latest style, both plain and fancy.
LA8 VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.
...

DESMONTS,

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER.

D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office

NEW MEXICO.

PAINTER.

MANUFACTURER OF MKXICAN JEWELRY
A large Stock of Watshes, clocks and
Silverware Constantly on Hand.
M.

-

Plas-

We get up Signs on the shortest notice and in

K. BAYSE,

n. vi i. as,

H ' Er,LIS

DON'T FAIL

To Call on

J.

-

LAS VEGAS,

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Four do; rs west of St. Nicholas Hotel.

to-da-

0.

MASON & BRICKLAYER,

kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
and
tering done on short notice.

A11

DUNN,

Can-fiel-

10.-Arc- hibald

AND SAN MARCIAL.

COAL! COAL! COAL!

ci

Cuni-tninglo-

MARTSOLF,

C(

Mc-Kinl- ey

EAST LAS VEGAS.

GRAINING,

FRESCOE PAINTING,
CALSOMINING, PAPER HANG
ING ' ETC

Leave orders with

'

M. Heine, on

the Tlaza.

AMES GEHERTY,

PLASTERER AND BUILDER,

WATER WAGON

Will attend to all contracts promptly both m
Will deliver water promptly at any place In the
cty 0nd country. Giro me a call and
Old Town. Apply to
try my work.
. NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
O'KEEFE & WALCH.

JJOFPER

BROTHERS,

QHAVES

DealerB 10

A RUSSELL,

.I.Franco Chaves.

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
SHOES. BOOKS, ETC.
Produce a Specialty. Orders filled on
uotlce- EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
BOOTS

J-

ATTORNEYS

&

shrt

J. TETTIJOIIN,

M.

D..

AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.

LBt'vtJ KUQUE,

JJOSTWICK

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,!
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRING8.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a

Specialty.

HOT SPRINGS
to 13 A.M.
LAS VEGAS Central DrHg Store, 2 tlfc; P. M.

Eh. siupwrrn,

D.C.Russell.

A

- - -

--

NEWUEIia

WIHTELAW.

ATTORNEYS

AT LAW,

First Nat'l Bank Building,
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
OiTlce In

jy

SALAZAR.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
. . NEWMTiXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
Small Pox Increasing.
Oltlce, Ovér
Jersey City, Feb'y 10. Small pox
is increasing.
One house has eight HERBERT'S PRUfl STORE, ON PLAZA.
jRA w SMITH,
cases and another four.
JQR. W. HALL, from Kansas I. a PracUclnr
GUN AND LOCKSMITH,
Safe.
PHYSICIAN
AND
DENTIST,
An(1
General Repairing Work Guaranteed.
St. Louis, Feb'y 10. The ice gorge
broke without auy damage to the IN NEWTOWN, LOCKHART BUXLDINÜ.
A8T LAg y EGAS, N. M..
Orric jf
J 8 to 11 a.m.
boat.

j""

P.

Ona Door Wott of Loekhart'a New Building.

L

T.

A.

DAILY GAZETTE

S. F. RAILROAD TIME TABLE

J.

H. KOOCLER,

Editor.
Junta

I. a

'12:2

Vimpas

l

lion springs. . .
RATES.OF SUBSCRIPTION
hatetier
l
m. I. arle
year
fi "months
"'
i. Hoelüle
I month
1 00.
Trinidad
by carrier to any part of the city.
rim),
Weekly, I year
VfVeklv,
months
175. Morí v
Kot Advertising Kites apply ti .1 . H. Konglcr North Sillín.
-Editor ami Proprietor.
outli Siding.
liatón

i

--

.

ii

ii.

3:1" n. m.

I

4:V.
l:.Vi

.
.

Miu-kil!-

liroech-lofidiu-

11 :."'

ll:I.i

::i:;

.

.

Hero.
.Maxwell

. i

.):(.

7:22

s ::;:

7.::)!'
8: If.

7:1

:!.

8:.V

springer

remonta cuiiiplctt! ami two thousand
rounds of ammunition, have boon
liipped to the Socorro iiunrds.

Tipton
Watrons

I'rosident Lehman Spicjrelhcrg of
tho Second National Dank, of Santa
Fc. recently refined an oiler of $50,000,
for a quarter interest in the "Marshall
IJouanza" mine in the Cerillos. Leai
vi lie men aie anxiom to ppciirc proper
ty in that district.

Siilzbncher

4:2:;

i'.'.'.'.!!"'.!

.

:5::;i
::.")7

Kingman
Glorieta
Manzanares

4:27
4:o,s
5:47
5:5:!

Knllon

, .

(

Ortiz
Cerrillo
Wallace

S:;

ernalillo
The track of the A. & P. ltailway Albuquerque
is uow laid bevond Jílue'vater. A IKH'lil
.1
A. &
largo force of rader.s. am1 track'ay
.as Lunax
Helen
ers is at work and it is thought that Sabinal
Joya
the company will be ready to accc) La
Al until o
Socorro
to
freight
lirighani City which 8 only
san Antonio
about 130 miles from Proseott, Arizo San Marcial
na, by July 1st.
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VEOAS
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TRAIN OUTFITTERS.

Las Vegas,
KTYER

FRIEDMAN & BR0.

ool and

v

Proprietor,

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. Ail Styles of

south passenger

I

?

scroll-Sawin-

L-

"Work aud

from a distance will
prompt attention.

iti.L-ii- ;

LAS VEGAS,

-

P

g,

Contracting,
"OTiilclins
Estimates
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MAKGABITO EOMEEO,

NEW MEXICO.
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DOES A oEN'EltAL BANKING
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A. RATHBUN
CHICAGO

F

m
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E VERYTHINGr
HARDWARE.
D KALE

N
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"

?
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a
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Elufiit quality of Custom

on Commission.

'

The Bed Bivcr Chronicle sieaking
of the good work of G. M. Gallegos
in securing machinery to pump watc
out of the river into tho acequia at
San Lorenzo, without requiring the
construct ion of another dam, says
''The whole outfit, laid down at Las
Vegas cost only $378.33. If the plan
works good, of which there is hardly
a doubt, the whole vallev around
her", along the river bottom, will
soon be formed into a Held of waving
rain, blooming fruit trees and vines,
as wjell as a much desired vegetable
garfieu.
Although our neighbors
have labored loxig and hard to achieve
this end, the treacherous waters of
our stream, the Sou lb Fork of the
Canadian, called here commonly Hod
Hi ver, would never permit the construction of dams, to raise the water
to the desired height; but would
wash away the labor of a whole year
in a freshet of one day's duration.
Now a now method is to be adopted,
and we sincerely hope it will prove a
success, so o.9 to bring our valley once
more on the self sustaining principle."

Xa

Mexican says : " Mr. O.
Kllison,who represents a considerable
body of Scandinavian colonists, had a
long interview a day or two ago with
Judge Prince as president; of the
Hureau of Immigration, in relation to
proposed Swedish settlements. Thcso
who propose to come lirst will nroba
bly engage in tho cultivation of fruit
trees and viues in the valley of tho
Hio Grande." A Danish gentleman
who was for a timo engaged in busi
ness in Las Vegas recently told a
representative of the Gazette that
lie had no doubt, but what many of
his countrymen could be induced to
settle here, instead of in Wisconsin,
Minnesota and Iowa, as they intend
doing, provided thev were sufficiently
encouraged, and were iuiormed as to
the advantages of our tcrritorv. This
gentleman is now making a tour of
theltiollraudc valley, and will shortly
o to Washington wheie ho will confer with the Danish consul. Being
delighted with Now Mexico he may
b the means of diverting much of
the foreign immigration to this
The

territory.

.

Work done

00
00
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A full Line of M. D. Wells &Co.'s Chicuso
Made Boots A Shoes Constantly on Hand.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

ilav and Grain kent

fur rmIo hi lnvm .v miii

(iioutities. Good accommodations lor stock.
Place of business on street in rear of Xatiotiül

J.

iioiei.

VALLEY SALOON.'

"W.

N.M.

LOVE.

7

COMMISSION MERCHANT
Las Vesas, New Mexico.

JOHN HOFFNER

AY,

U

'
ii

C

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

HAX'DLED in CAR LOTS.

Butter,
Grand Free Lunch From Í0 to

!

o'r.lock

p. in

I would respectfully invile the attention of
the Public to an inspection of ray choice branda
of Liquors mid Osar.
I.'i0-lm

Aviso.

Habiendo sabido oua E. C.
Vt'sldf'nto

II!)

Jlhnvn

llcnviiMiPd
..u

mi

'...,

Vagi, and Poultry always on hand
C.inli paid on consignments.

At

B.

ALLEN'S

ALL KIXDS OF

TAILORING

WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND OSCARS

.Establishment,
Located on the street in the rear of the Xational
Hotel, Xo. 17, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman- ijkc manner, at reasonable prices.

Las

Browne

Assay Office,

J.

C.

BLAKE

Manufacturer and Dealer in

1

i

os

.

uo.

por nosotros

KLOItEXClO

.

15

ACA

S

BACA

lOCCIDENTJUji

Administradores;
late l. s Haca
.

Florencio Laca,
Eloiitnrio Baca,
Francisco üacu,
D. X. Baca,
Antonio Haca,

Scríinin I'limiwi
Herederos de la Uñada Dolores S. do Baca.
i.ns ep;as, X . M. , Enero lo, J&51.

Joiik Turkman,

In

vs.

the District

Finest in the City of Las Vegan.

Assayer,

Mining EngineeR
&

"

i

m

mm

i

im

m

m

r

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
Assays of Ores made with accuracy
dispatch. Prompt attention M ill be paidand
to orders sent, from t he various mining camps of the

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
COXFIDEXTIAL.

te,

w-

X

M., Jan.

31,

-

bar where gentlemen will
find the finest liquors, wines and clears in the Territory; also in connection is a lunch counter. Drop in and
sec us.
First-cias- s

Open Day and Night.

Clavct, Clerk.

ls?l.

CHABLES MEAD & CO.

ATTENTION.

Stentu Saw Mill

tor

Proprietors.
Nale,

Thia mill isnbont fifteen miles from Las Vegas, in situated in a locality where timber a
abundant: the engine is twenty-fou- r
horse
a
......l.... ......1,- .- ni
hnu1 imH 1n
Is one extra saw, seventeen yoke of good cattle,
lour log wagons, ns good us new; complete
blacksmith shop and nil extras suitable for the
StlC.CCHfcfnl
1,1. ,,,,,,,
u nl i.A
.
nnnrfil inn tV
...Ill
...u
... WI1
nt.iu
..in .uc IJ.,1.
for leSR thllll It full vnl,,
ease; balance on euBh terms. For further in- I

llcl-i.l.ic-

re- ?-

"BILLY'S"

XX HOLD'S JiLOCU,
Xorthwcst corner of tho Plaza, Las Vegas.
t .. Jt
1 hn
f nlmini.tli.
nina

Tn..

HS-t-

f.

T. HOMERO A SOX'.
La Vesras, X. M.

In thn Srmtliu'n&f--

country

fl.,.

Tho
Mixed drinks a specialty.

.

ndnlht-

CHOICE ZKEISTTUCKir

T. F. CIMJPJfl.lJl.
Will be Kept as a

-

i. .
Opon day

Mexico.

PROPRIETOR
First-clas-

s

Hotel,

Provding a good table, good attention, fine Winer

etc

The Traveling Fublie are cordially invited.

i'ixe

st. ZTioliola.ai Hotel, IjaaVesns,

"N. 3V.

WHISKIES" THE GREAT EMPORIUM
Sole Agent in New Mexico for

DICK BROTHERS'
-C-

ELEBRATED

I

.

lorgation npplv to, or addness,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

w

m

Las Vegas, New

F. BACA Y SANDOVAL

THE MONARCH

r

MERCHANTS
XiA.S VEGAS, fr. tvE.
The Saint Nicholas Hote

I

Santa

Manzanares,

&

AND

Manzanares'

Aiugal Fukkmax, Jcouutr

11

Mexico.

I

Railroad. Ave.

Opposite Browne

ASSAYS CONSIDERED

Court,

of San Miguel, s S.
he said defendant, Ahigal Freeman, is
herehy notliled Mint u suit in chancerv has been
commeneed against her in the Difit'riet Court
lor the County of San Miguel, Territory of Xew
Mexieo, by said complainant, John Freeman
to obtain a full and complete divorce ami absolution from the bonds of matrimony existing
between said complainant and said defendant,
that unless you enter your appearance in said
1'iiit on or before Iho rut day of tho next regular March term of said court, commencing on
tho "th day of March, Igsll, decree pro confetso
therein will bo rendered nirulnst you.

iew

-

WHOLESALE GEQCEKS,

OF

SADDLES I HARNESS OfXloo,

rlün-ti.lores S.. lie l!;wü
un.
,,,,, f.atn.. in
aviso a lodos a quienes eonciepnu que el dicho
resiliente no tiene ninjcun derecho lepra do v l- LAS VEGAS,
.
XEW MEXICO.
íder enuKenar o do cualesquiera otra manera (lis
iictTiiiuuu leireiio.
i.i,.n:i ui-lo tanto..
Side
Seiith
of
Plaza,
lirnietnente em.te.i i.il mr...i.. ,i
.t
nias avisnios it toda ierson quo ninguna ven- .
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
i, ,,,i.i Miruni lun euMiqinera ile
dicho terreno por dicha persona sera r"couocida
.

Fruits, etc, etc., etc.

Confectioneries,
Vegas,

JMciico.

.

b Wire.

Prices to Suit the Times. John Robertson,F.S.A.

i

.i,,.,,,m..
olrere
vciw ..p
lie la aiercea
Xol ail nlte
do
nprom'n
ahora a los herederos de Ja Ihrnda
Do-

liuU American lim

J. GEAAF & CO.,
Restaurant & City Bakery
JFRESH ttJill ID, CAKES (mil 1II28

r

LAS VECAS

APPLES,

!

V

i

GIÍ A IN,
POTATOES,

Opposita the Depot.

Joint Iron

SPECIALTY

Hoofing Always on Hand.

G-ood- s

m

B

J.

IX

s j

2

in tho

Territory.

11

Stoves and Stove

o

AUCTIONEER,

1

M.

CHAKLES BLAJSTCHAED,

as i?
!

a
2 h

m

HTT ATI rs

2

The Ulastie

-

Í)

1ST.

p

lid

9

n
.

Shop in iho Exchange Hotel Building. vSouth
west Corner of the Piaza.

C- -

m

5 w
5

v4

5.

jr

n

DONE TO OUOEU.

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

Pili

H

Q

AND

Frank J. Webber,

a

íí

m

RESTAURANT cnttius

Mining, Milling and Smelting Co. Something Good to Drink,
Hon. Trinidad Homero of this city is
till 11 A. M.
one of the directors. Tt is said bv EASTLunch at any hour from
LAS VEGAS,
XEW MEXICO
some that the mine is as rich, i( not
Opposite Browne & Manzanares.
richer than the ''Ilomestakc" at White
Oaks. ' The "Delgado" has about two
hundred feet of development worl
ou it and the vein from which these
specimens were takeu was struck
within ten or twelve feet of the
mouth of the tunnel being run in,
Has constantly :i hand Horses, Mules, Har
u drift on the vein.
ness, eic, mm aiso imys anu sens

I

3 o

ALL KIXDS OK

SALOON.

S?

Jt

vT

--

íS j rí

T. J. Fleeman,
TAILOR.

í

m

iJ

BBANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA,

0
til

MERCHANT

S

-

oc

A

CO

o

?

I

Authorized capital, $500,000
Paid in capitaL
50,000
Surplus Fund
10 000

Very rich specimen of ore carrying
free gold, the flakes varying from the
size of a pin head t o a pea. have been
ou exhibition in Santa Fe. It is from
the "Delgado'' mine at the Xew
Placers, owned by the Mammot

a

H

irsi National Bank
--

- NEW MEXICO.

LAS VECAS,

Turuin? of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

1

V

mi Hid

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,

trains make
The attorneys of Richard Reniine, close connections at Lairiy Junction
for
sentenced tobe hanged at Silver City Santa Ve.
Uranc!i to Sunta Fe.
on the 23rd hint., are preparing papers;
Trains meet at Las Vcas ainl ilinc here.
asking for a reprieve of sixtv days in All freight for tho North or .South must he
at tho depot at 4 p. in. local time.
the case, in order to give them a ilelivered
Mm catino or this is that IVein'ht cannot ho hill-to go by next day trains.
diauce to appeal the case to the The
Adams Express oitice will lie oinui
s until 2.
IVoni
United States Supreme Court.
CP. 1IOVEV,LasAgent.
It is
Vcgns.
said that it is doubtful if the case can
lie appealed further, but the reprieve
asked Lwfil very likelv be granted.
Veí Mexican: Governor Wallace
Mates that when he left Washington
the committee on tho territories of
both houses had decided to report
with favorable endorsement to con
gross, his proposition te so modify the
posxn comitatua clause of the army
appropriation bill a to allow the
civil authorities in Xew Mexico to
call upon tho militarv for aid when
it is necessary.

vcw Mexico.

II

MILL

F. C. OGDEN,

Jidi sé

a

COinSTTBY PRODUCE

DRILL CO.

Leads or Mines
iA0? ',rcParCfl t0 Prospect
at

i

2:32 a. ill
1:50
1:10

;n,s

i:.r.o
2:'M

Xorth ami

a

f-

THt

Mei-ch-

of aiinernl

Taken out thecntircdislaucc.
These sampls
so obtained are not disintegrated fragments of
rock but continuous solid cylinders, enowine
clearly the btratiacatlon and character of tho
material bored through. The great value of these
Drills, ami this method or prospecting is obvious and mdst apparent.

H PLAS

--

ft

General

For Further information apply to the office o
the Company,
71 Broadway jr. Y.
Or to the Company 'a authorized agent,;
E. PLATT STRATTOIf ,
Cimarron, If. IS.

!:.
9:00

7:45
8:15

Wholesale and Kctail Dealer in

1,000
or upwards
tkices mcca less
THAN TUB COST OF bINKI.NO A SHAFT, OB FOR
A
811 AHE IX THE CLAIM OR MINES SO
PROSPECTED.

9:50

7:0s
.

ROOM

HENUY IJItAMM, Proprietor.

l:o7

:45

fines

A Hoc

CLUB

12:47
12:11
11:45 n. in.
ll:i.--i
10:40
!l:57

t:l5

j

CIGARS

IN CONNECTION.

1:51

2:":7

l'eeos

PRIVATE

8:20

J:;,"

Iterntil

l.aiiiy

j

12:23 p. in.

i2:.l
I

he

4

...11:".

is ves

AND

w

Are constantly kept on hand.

5:47

11:01

Romero

LIQUORS

t;:Il

.:.''.
.10:lo

lí"lll
Wngoii Mound

j

7:07

.1

(

The Kinest; liesort In West Las Veas
the Very P.est I'.rnmla of .

!l:4o

7:'- -'

i

.

rerfct Sample

THE MONARCH

!i:.-- il

r,:U

.
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.

p in.

10:.K
)o:- -

.":!!
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S

cali-Iti-

12:21'.
12:01

4:0.
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Territorial Jotting;.
c
Fori y ftandí of fipriusficld K
s
rifle with accou-- t

to

:

l.ll

II

This Comnnnr lia ftennirori it.iTAiiiiia.i.
to uoe nnd sell, and license others to use thel
iinp.oved DIAMOND ltO(
cry within the Territory ofNcw Mexico niwhiha
with the
xccption ct Ormit county.
liy the useot these drills ouly ean mines or
leads be penetrated to a depth of x thousand
fkkt oriipwards thronjth solid rock, vertically
or horizontally, and

1:1

I

'

KOOM,

2:111

1

Duily,
I'nifv.
Daily.

b AMPLE

&

II I U ii II II

SOR.
'

Yt.

l

East.

ST A 'I ION

vnn.
UtllWlJ&UtO

CHAPMAN HALL. THE NEW JlEXICol- U
111111(11111 Mill M
Billiard Parlor
I I II I

--

CHARLES DLFELD

LAGER BEER.
SOCORRO, X. M.
LAS YEQAS, X, M.
ALBUQUBBQUE, N. M.

or-

XORTIl SIDE OF PLAZA,

LAS VEGAS,

Ayn BAScnaTOBEAx

LA JUNTA,

DAILY GAZETTE
l'KIDAY. MÜ'.ÍM'AKY
i lip

Klitr.T

t lie siTiMiva

11,

SAN MICUEL

NATIONAL

ISSI.

iii'f! J.nttk In

George

of las vegas,

Tramp.
man,

f a Mit.r i'il

BANK
-

LAS VEGAS,

UST-

l.(L

-

Maitland

F.
u.vvk

;

Wliimp tri'inlilmie limbs !i!ivo lmrtu III; In ymir
ilool',
Whnf.c mill "t
If triii'lr. mt llie toair.-- t
lira n :
Whoso Imrk of lile I
on the aliorf ;
M'iniU tlir.m'li
Wlioso jiatlt oC h

j

P( j

--

"l

i

JAFFA BKTIH1ERS,

iir J Htrrrxt

i.ai:;k

v
--

i

sittly

Co.

&

of

waste;
Whose cují cf life

liitlor lo the

i

Al TllulMZKO

Me.

AI'IT.KS

Aides,

President.

3?".

AI'ITAL, .im,io.
PAID L'P CA PIT A

.''"-""n-

NELSON &

DiriBCTOnS:

e

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

David WijitoruiU.

Cheapest and Best in Towns Open Day and Night
SERVED I

Does a general Ranking IHisiness. Drafts
forealuon the principal cities of Great Iiritain

The housewife listened to the woe confessed,
And ba do him for a while forget to grieve,
lie took her kind advice, and look li is rest,
And tuck her fails, and humbly look his leave.

wtinent

and the C

of Kurnpe.

Gorrcsjsondenec

0HS

Xew York Tribune.

k CARI

EAVY

Another lt:ul!.y

Wounded.

I

a

cm." ta

:m

jm

fpo us.

THE OLD RELIABLE

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

HEEBEET

Tools,

M.

&

3
CD

3
CA

T
C

BRUNSWICK,

DKAI.KR?

1870

& CO.,

General Merchandise
--

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery, LAS VEGAS,

Buckboanfs

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA,

-

S3Special inducements

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
m,.de at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

AND-

OTJTFITTI2STG GOODS.

IX

Prescriptions'Carefully Compounded.

-

MEW MEXICO.

to cash buyers, as we sell no goods ou

time.-f- n

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

ritory.
JOSKPII

SAML'ETi I!. AVATHOUS.

0. BOBBINS, S.

A.

o

othing for Men and Boys.

a

mwr.

JAFFA DUOS.,
East and West Las Vegas.

O

o

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, J'atent Wheels, Oak and Asli
Tonfiues, Coupling Po'ps, Hubs, Carriage,
Waon and l'low Woodwork and Carriage
Foririnffs. Keep on hand a full stock of

Carnages, Wagons,

jvar

oc2

Blacksmiths's

V..

WATROUS

B. W ATEO US & SON

DKALEIl IX

DKADKUS

MEN DENHALL

& CO

IX- -

FEED AND SALE STABLE

FURNITURE

ex-Poli-

Dealers in Horses aud Mules, alio Fine Buggies and Carriages lor
for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Li
ver
Outfits iu the Territory.

Salt-Rig-

AND

Cfittle,

QUEEISWARE

11

OHUEliS FKOMP'l'- -

UNOKIíTAKINfi

Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

mm Mexico

i
l

f
of Fruislit anil Cat.l lu lorniwl from the itod Jtiver Country Convoyed at Wat roil B
s
Hail lioad Dopot. Good lioads from iiud River via Alfrini Hill.
Dist ancu from Fort Has com
to U atroiiR 8S lnllt's
'onsl'-nmctit-

LY ATTENDED TO

AÜSTTD 7i 1

S S

'.KTST

O) --

"12 X

A

B

BB

SHOT

"QÜI'Kt."

Di'iitor in (Jcnor.tl

MBit ch.ij
l.ns ALAMOS,

-

m

NKW MKX1CO.

Also llralur in

Wool

-

:

k

m-- z

:

Ht'

i :. mr.m:m jsr
:

PÜIPS MD SHEEP TANKS

N, STOVES,

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Cretin
And all Kinds of Produce.
i-

Vegas,
General Merchandise
Xjso,S

HXT -

Jioojiiifi and Sjiouti lift a Sieeiiilti.

ba

Freight tuams always ready and freighting
parts of the Territory.

:íexigo

UEY

day,

Receiving Goods every
tlio Binallost cook stove.

and a

car-lo-

of stoves en route from the lardes: rungo

ad

to

Ride,, Pem and Produce generallybought for Cash or exchanqtd
market pnoes.

OTERO, SELLAR & CO.

donu to all

Hew Goods!

New Store!
Wliolcsalf and Retail Dealer

Eagle Saw Mills

in

AND- -

LIQUORS & CIGARS William Gillerman
I

i;v-

-

T. Romero Sl Son.

G KXF.K AT.

iCSLeuve your orders
T. Komero

MEECHANDISE

Saint Louis Bottler
LAS VKGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

Toil ttriilge on the Itio

t Son.

New

Liberty,

iexico.

of'tf

Mexico.

Full Line of General Merchandise.
ORDERS FROM

Southern ColoradOj New Mexico, and Arizona Solicited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

WHITE" GRAND

V

LAS

rniitlc.

The bridge built by the "Bernalillo r.ridRC
Company" across tlm Kio Grande opposite tho
town ol iiernalillo is now opn for the public

DR.

travel. Following arelhoratcs ol toll established
A Fall Assortment in very Lin, which vriU
by the company, viz:
I'eopleon loot, forencli
$ .(!," be sold at Las Vegas prices. Freight added
People mi horseback, lor each
15
Meavy wugons, loaded, lor each,
l.lld
Heavy wagons, not loaded, for each
75
I. iKht wagons, loaded, for each
THE SII.YEU IJUTTES
75
wagon 8, not loaded, for each,
50
mall stork per head
03
Lai tt stock, per head
05
mall stock, per head, from 50 to luo head,
&
each
02
íinul slock , from 10,') to 500 head , each
Smiill slock, from 500 to 1,000 head, each,
miill Hock, from 1,000 head upwards
rVagonn, carts, and wood, going and re- XEW MEXICO
airnlnir. with two nnimnlu
01
SAXTA FK,
Thn above, with four animals','.'.'.
I. il. rKlíKA'.'i'res'ident
,

IS

JVeiv

Nkw SIexico.

"THE

KST

V

at the store

Las Vegas.

leer
AT

KAST AM)

ommission Merchants
Las Vegas,

HAS (IPKNKD A STOCK OF

SAMUEL WAINWRI6HT & CO'S

Wholesale and

i

So;e Asii'nl in New Mexico for

('EIJCKKAIICI)

AND RETAIL DEALER JN

AMI OUTFITTING GOODS.

mm

9

J. EOSENWALD&CO
WHOLESALE

Near the Bridije, Went Las Vegas.

Kx-May- or

!

e

tí

Central Drug Store, between East and West
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils. 20 I lis. and upwaro.

For about a mouth pust several
claims ou Tu y op Hill, in Tennessee
Park, in Leadviile, have been the subject of contention between two rival
claimants, Jiido Pendery and Messrs.
Tullís, Kirk, Thomas, Cramer and
Thompson on one hand aud a corn
pany composed of iiobert O'Neil,
Peter I luches and William K. Calhoun on the other. About l vo years
ayo both parties began work in the
vicinity. At this time Judge Pendery
alleges he caused a claim to he located
covering part of this formation. íío
particular quarrel arose over this un
til a short time since a body of wonderfully rich gold quartz was struck
ou the El Capitán, one of the (TNeil
cla m. Then Judge Pendery called
their attention tj the i'act that he
owned the Ogio claim, which extended across the very body of mineral
just struck. Here was the bone ot
On last Saturday morncontention.
ing a new force, of men was sent out
b y J u d g e Pendery.
T his party w a s
OTlicer Dave
headed by
Abrams. and was composed of nine
men, among them were'
Phillip?, (ieorco O'Connor, James
Moore, 6am Tate and others. They
were well armed. They arrived upon
the claim at, 2 o'clock. A was quiet
and peaceful, except a notice nailed
to a tree as billows :
'Claim jumpers beware. We are
organized and armed and determined
to resist claim jumping to the death.
The rope and the rillo will be our
next i.rgument used. Lookout.
Vigilantes.
(Signed.)
Iy order of the committee."
The guards erected a tent and
whiled away the hours singiug and
telling stories At 10 o'clock they
went to bed. Thirty minutes later a
murderous lire from three quarters
was, poured in upon the guards. At
the lirst voliey Officer Phillips wtis
shot through the leg. The guard returned the lire but the assailants were
hidden behind trees and sheltered by
i he gloom of night.
The camp lire of
the guards made them a sure target,
and they could only return the lire by
the gleam from the guns of their foe-'- .
At the second lire Officer Char'es E
Fields was shot, through the body,
and fed in a, dying condition. Three
hours later ho died m the arms of his
friends in terrible agony. O'Neil and
several of ids men wete present, and
an armistice having been agreed upon,
that the dead ami wounded might
be sent to the city for treatment and
care; both parties were present at
the coroner's inquest. A feeling of
horror pervades the people very generally. They regard it, as almost a
murder.

-

NOW 1IAVK Our Stores
of all kinds of Good for
the Winter Truilc aud invite tho people of Las Vegas and vicinity to examine our stock before purchasing
elsewhere. W'c have a lar-j- stock of
everything appertaining to General
Merchandise. As the varieties arc
too numerous to mcntion,we prefer
showing our customers our stock in
the store rather than in the newspaper.
Xo trouble to show goods. Call and

y.

Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty.

HÁRDWÁR

Best Makes

the

WE

O--

For Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, l'aint.s, Oils, Patent iludieines, Brushes, Combs, Fine Soaps,
l'erfmurries, Toilet Articles of every description, Wholesale and Iietaii.

AND DK.W.r.l! IN

i,3:ivii.m; mixe coxtest,

1

styu

iioiittñL mm

there.

Sunday
ililleiibiirg sjiannet tlie town with
iron. The new railroad is a. shoit
oil", starting I'romlie z. T. & S: F.
K. IÍ. depot riiuniug through the
town aud reaching to' t ho eual fields
t the loot of Fisher's Teak, Senator
Jtthu and Mr V. (I. Kiilenburg are
'1 hey
tho proprietors.
i'ouud It
necessary to do this work ou the
Sabbath to avoid an injunction, and
thereby put themselves before the
courts in the, capacity of defendants
instead of plaintiffs.
Ab has already been aunouueed in
the Gazktte, a shooting ailray took
place iu James Ueid's saloon at West
Las Animas (Col.) on Sunday night.
The Pueblo Chieftain lias the
following concerning it :
resulted
in the serious, it not fatal, wounding
of James Hi.tchcr and (i. AV. Herrings by A. S. Folk, a stock man from
Lu Junta. The row originated over
a game of cards between Dutcher nnd
Folk, between whom an old feud existed Folk arose from the tabic and
placing his bick ag:dnst the door
drew his revolver, when Butcher
advuncod on him and was shot
through the head. Tho murderer
then turned upon the crowd and
threatened to shoot the lirst man who
attempted to lay bauds upon him. G.'
1 I Ann! nr. n
WT
.w
n it
,nn,il n l,n , wui
M
L'lll l liy
iii:iiiu;, ti Pii;un,ui
thoroughly frightened, made a rush
for the door, but was stopped by a
bullet lrom Folk's revolver, striking
him in tho neck. Tho shooter delivered himself up to tho sheriff and is
now in iail. Both tho wounded men
will probably dio."

i. kvkuy

OYSTERS si:kvi:k

CO TO THE

MANTKACITRER O.

And thoiifiht to tfo, and ;:aze a moment where
She left iliem last but r.uiild not llud t linn

on

FRY STY

K

Shoes

&

A
O,

If vou come once, vou are sure to come ainiiii.

W. H. SHUPP

spare;
Thought on the toil worn frame, and silver
hair;
Thomdit en her tilver spoons, wi'.h anxious
care;

íu Triuidad

K

Boots

sulleited.

The housewife sittin;; in licr i asv cluor,
Thought of Hie man ill) so nuieli iain to bear;
'I'lionli t of his manner artiest, mild, and
ra i e ;
Thought on tin; rich, with warmth and food in

One Man Hilled niul

TAURANT

BURTON'S

Miguel A. Otero,
.Joseph Uosenvvabl,
Emanuel Uosi'iuvald
Jacob Gross.
Andres Srna,
Lorenzo Lócete.

Roftemvalds Buildin ú .

When he returns resolved no more In roam:
Xo nodding harvot lilis his fertile Held;
He lias no inendow any grain to yield .

EIUGJEITWEIiXi, - -

O. T.

$:.0,flo.

.i

He linn no lump to send a
beam,
Out from liii window, n lie nearu bin home;
He Inn no window whence the litrlit may

OK- -

Hunlsmnn'g Favorite, l'.en Davis, ;pniton. A nice lot if Dried Fruits:
Peaches, l!asderries, Idaekln rrics, I'nines. etc. It will ifv vou to (five
UAAK'S NEW IilTLIMNG, (ENTER rTKEET, K AVl'LAs YKGAtf.
them a cali.

Miguel A. Otero,

r.

iloit

He has no
where trluciTul light
Shine on the faces fliU children dear;
Helms no children where his fireside bright
Fills all his cottaire where he lives tilune,
He hes you for a rcM within your own.
llru-iil-

Jacob Cross,

STOCK

NEW WINTER GOODS!

i

I i

rli-ni'- l

--

J".

EL

EW

TI3C3 - -A.S,

HOTEL,
3XT.

JVC.

SUTFIIsr, PROP'S

The Best Accommodations that can be found
in the Territory.

DíVíLOPiüI

,' .' .' .'

TpXCHAGTH
JLLi
JJJ
Mr.
SANTA FE,

hotel

S.

1J. DA

VIS,

Piop'n,

XEW MEXICO.

I

This most popular resort for travelers In the
i Bt has. under the Suiicrvlsion of Mis.
Davis, been rejin enined and improved. All
the leitturcg that havo so signal lv contributed
to its extensive reputation will bb maintained,
and everything dono to add to tho comfort of
gucsig.
The Hotel table will be under the control of
cooki of the highest grado, and mals wi:i b
iWTtd In tu
t atylw.
South-w-

TO

JAMES A. FICKETT, President,
J. P. SPRINGER, Superintendent,
ELLIOTT CROSSOX, Treasurer.
II. A. MONFOUT, Secretary.

H. EOMEEO

JtVltKAV OF MIX IXC! IXFOltMATIOX
r,

All aro cordially invited to visit ourollice
ami inspect tho mineral or lie j erritory.
Mining property bought and sold.

BIBLES! BIBLES!
Of everv kind and style,

BIBLES

at, Rev.

M.

District. 6uriírintendont
M.lco and Arliona.

'

LATTIIIESOX,
U. B. S. for Now

II

li

BEO'S,

Ilmming

the

woniiD.

Havo a large mi complete 6tock of all classes of Merchandise wliieh thevsell
at bottom prices for cash.

ALLISON,

East Side of Plaza, Las Vegas.

xisr

--

1).

&

EAgMesl

!

W. Cal- fee's. English- and Spanish, or in any other
language, for ilc cheap or given away.

AND FROM ALL TRAINS.

Almos Xoiselcss.

W2I.

Xew, and in perfect order,

If.

27.

AIT LAI TICAS,

MERCHANTS

NPIEUELBERG

CAMP.

phur, enough in eight to burn up all
!
EL"
creation it scientifically placed, arc iu '
.A.
Fnll Details of a ttood Field for In. fight hero. a well s salt lakes, and
veatmrnt and I'rwsprcllnjf.
FKIDA.Y. FEBRUARY 11, 1881.
scores of never failing tprings and
hundreds of acres of rauk growth of
gramma gravs. Every miner can
Sl'IEOKLIJKim CoPPEHFIKLD,
GAZETTE UI.EAMXGS.
Valencia county, X. M.
have
High-baat Chapman Hall SaturFebruary fith, 1881.
j
HIS OWN FERTILE UARDKX,
day night with free luuch.
A large area of this unquestionably his own wood and water free, garden
Last night was clear and cold and very rich mineral bell having had its and rent
free. Meat is mutton at
ti n inches of snow on tlio ground was tiresome coating oí
absorbe! by $1.25 per sheep, and ten cents a pound
sufficiently wintry.
a warm sun, your eorrcpondeut lias for beef. Great orchards of wild
inspected with no little degree of in- plums and crab applet, wild grapes,
Chapman
of
the
ropeuing
Grand
Saturday
with
night
ou
irte terest, nearly, or quite, one hundred raspberries, strawberries and other
Hall
1Í.
JiitAMSl.
prospects, counting in the old mines wild fruit abound. There aro no
lunch,
"ar1
stock to miiko room for their l.nrge Nprintc Sloe It. and to save the expense of moving, as iliey are goiug to
Everything is booming in Silver worked in periods long gone by, aud, fiucr quarries of superior building in order to close out their pr
T. Romero's New Store on the 1st of March, where they will lc prepared to see ail iheir friend aud customers .
City and twenty new houses are un- of which no apparent history in many stone in the Rocky Mountains than
UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY.
der way, notwithstanding the carli-ne.- cases exist.
are found here. Mining will cost
rEaESP-A-IIRIlTTHE COPPEUFIELl)
Z3T
ot the season.
JISTID IDISPATCH. "C3
nearly one half as much iu this disDOUE
so far as learned comprises the follow trict as in Los Cerrillos, Grant county
The snow storm gate us about ten
a very large majority of and other camps. It is twenty eight
inches off now, which was profited by ing mines,
paying .chums from the miles of good roadiug from the depot
which
are
S
several enterprising hacknicn who
Copporfield at Beleu to Spicgelbeg.
The
roots.
grass
very
over
runners.
carriages
ran their
lode and mill site aro at the head,
Around campand within a distance
Died. At Las Vegas, Feb. lOili, at nearly, of ohl Abó Cañun. The mill
of fourteen miles north and east are
ó o'clock j). ni., liosa, daughter of Dr.
site, comprises five acres and holds 8,000
IU
inhübitau's. Of course the pop11.
remains
The
Tipton.
W.
Mrs.
and
spring and artifi- ulation of Americaus is small, yet
unfailing
an
will be buried this afternoon at Tip
cial hike when const rttctcd. The there are very many high aud
11
tonville.
claim itself carries live parallel veins able Mexican families. These with
Frank Evans, the photographer, has each having a dip of forty degrees the Americans among them are
ARE DCING- issued a neat directory ou the reverse und thirty minutes from the perpen- very anxious that a good physician
lie is dicular. All claims here, by action and surgeon would settle here. There
side of his slercscopic views.
turning out some very faithful views of the minen?, arc 1,500x600 feet, in
is none nearer than the railroad. A In our line. Are prepared to undersell all others. Will take pleasure i t showing our well assorted stock. Aud
of the city and surrounding country.
with tho laws oí the United drug store opening here promises a
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers. Keep tho latest styles. And never carry eld stock.
In all he has about three dozen terri States. This area makes a parallelo- large income to the owner.
We invite attention to our
acres. Nearly all
torial views.
gram oí 2) and
A stone cutter with a good kit of
The parly that started on a pros- the ground is densely wooded so that tools would do well iu this place. The
3E2
pecting tour to the mining district it requires not many of these claims large lire at La Aurora, recently, by
&
tor
New
CO.,
Keep
Line
DEVLIN
York.
the Largest
Arc Agents
of Samples ever shown, Suits ready in
near Rincón has returned. The de- to secure a large body of timber for which seven wooden buildiugs were
fifteen days. Satisfaction guaranteed, and no C. O. D. business.
uses.
domestic
and
mining
are
af
galena
posits of argeutiterous
burned with nearly all their contents,
four has set all agaiust wood for building
The Symington Jr., mine,
firmed lo be as rich as first reported
For Rent or Sale.
The only difficulty seems to be, that, miles south of the one mentioned purposes.
Good miners will find
''"WüüliiMül
!!!!!
Best location in Las Vegas, a fine
inasmuch as the rich vein, over 5,000 above has three distiuct veins with the ready employment.
Library,
containing
cottage
Parlor,
in length, is located on the Mora prevailing dip. The most southerly
The La Aurora steam saw' mill, six two bed rooms, dining room, kitchen
grant, it will be difficult to dispose of Vwiu has outcropping deposits, or, miles north of Spiegelburg, is run- and mansard. Inquire for particulars
property there, no matter how valua more properly, huge chimneys of ores, ning to its fullest capacity. It makes at this office. 2
ble, as no capitalists care to buy a of which gray copper, copper glance, lumber very cheap for the people
Adams Express Company.
carbonates of copper, oxides and pea- here. Clear boards are $15 per thouslaw suit with mineral deposils.
The Adams Express company; has
with occasional and at the mill. Black and white oak
copper
cock
The Orchestra's Benefit.
removed their office to Jaffa's store
nil
The concert given last evening at nodules of native copper pervail. The as largo as three feet iu diameter, yel- building on the Diamond, on the east
Baca Hall for the benefit of the Las owners of tiiis claim arc sinking a low' and while pine up to five feet iu side, where they have commodious
With inand convenient quarters.
20x15 feet on the ccater chimney
Vegas 'Orchestra was in every way a
diameter, veneering wood timber four creased facilities they are prepared to
True, the attendance was and at six feet depth have upwards of foot, aspen and wild poplar and other do express business to all points cast
success.
not as large as every one had reason thirty tons of high unido ores.
woods, such as cedar and piñion grow aud west at the most favorable rates.
The Symington Sr., 'Ninon, Carnof. rank and tall.
to expect, yet the audience was made
Gramma grass covers OfTice hours 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Spring-brook- ,
L. DeW. West,
Dunderbcrg,
Falcouberg,
up of most of our very best people.
the couutry aud is thick and grows
A cent.
iinnilllllün
Rjsa
Spiegelbcrg.
Maria
Ava
The, sudden change in the weather
very high.
M
Bernard,
Montague,
Kotice io Expresa Patrons.
found many people indisposed, and Dikeman,
The Las Vegas road to this place is
Everything is iu readiuess with the
together with the bad traveling, had Cecilea, Edge wood, Lena Spiegel-berg- , the saíneos to the White Oaks. The
Wells.
Fargo & Company Express to
Barms. turn off to the right is at Pautado
Mandirfield,
the effect of keeping many from at
expressnge to all points east
receive
DeleBeacnsfield,
tending, who would have been glad to Disraeli,
Agua, where there is a store well sup- and west, local or toreign. We have a
all points for those
have done so. ThuOrchestra fairly gate, Katie Chase, Luna, Creole, plied with grain and provisions. En- favorable rate
express
wishing
merchandise or
to
Pygmalion,
Copper
Spiegclberg,
Bella
it
outdid itself and was manifest that
sobro Garcia, owner of the La Aurora
The Las Vegas office is at
treasure.
Farm
Copper
Chord,
Copper
Chief,
the constant practice of the members
saw mill has a store near the mill but tho depot, and is open from 7 a. m.
in
Conner Rev. Conner Ranch, Bonanza no mining tools are sold, hence ou until 8 p.
since its last concert, has boon con
C. P. IIovky,
Bonanza
Boyal
Chief,
Rev,
Bonanza
Agent.
scieutiously carried ou. In addition
starting for here persons should supCounUnion Bonanza, ply themselves at Las Vegas, which is New
to the live selections advertised, the Beleu Bonanza,
Reduction or Prices at C. E.
Wesche's.
Orchestra added another by request Loval Bonanza, Lowrev Bonanza forty miles nearer than it, is to Santa
Sixteen cases two buckle plow
Each and Otero Bonanza, Luna Bonanza, Selig-ma- n Fe.
the "Turkish Patrol."
shoes at $1.60 per pair.
Bonanza, Second National Coneverv number was remarkably well
Hugo.
Eight cases double sole stoga kip
rendered, and il is something for our solidation, Niña Bonita, Yorktowu,
boots at $1 25 per pair.
Conductor's
Suicide.
Manna
Landlappcr,
people to fake pride in that .we have Ticonderoga,
double solo
Eight cases one-haHarry A. Bradley, who was a con- western kip boots at 32.45 per pair.
Ledger,
Lyric,
Hi Wr
Longfellow,
Loa,
St.
organization
an
of musicians capable
Roofing.
fc
on
ductor
the
Topeka
Atchison,
Mat
top
glove
cloth
aud
kid
kid,
Trade
Vegas,
Las
Bonanza,
Ellison,
of interpreting music of so high an
any
in
shoes
lace
and
button
almost
The quartette, composed of Dollar, B tiiker, Tint amarre, Jenny Santa Fe railroad, comniit'ed suicide style marked down twenty per cent.
order.
LESS THAN TIN ROOFING
"329,"' ''30G," by swallowing opium, at Silver Cliff,
Messrs. Kellogg, Blake, Seewald and June, Resumption,
Four cases of mixed dress goods at
Wells is very strong, each part well Gladiator, Maud S., "210," C wendo- - hibt Friday, lie had obtained leave twenty cents per yard.
Lots For Bale.
One thousand uulaundried shirts at
inj, Pishonoi, Bonk Rock, Don lo visit Ed Silk, at Ihe Cliff, aud had
they
acquitted
sustained, and
desiring locations ou which
Parties
each.
ninety
cents
ton
been
there
days,
had
about
Ilo
themselves in a very creditable Quijo'o, Tanglefoot, Gleubrook, OfénTwo hundred dozen handkerchiefs to build houses for business purposes
or residences, would do well to call
They
wore
manner
heartily dalo, Mayfield, Padueali, Mt. Sterling, been inoróse during the lime and very at from $1 to $3 per dozen.
said
nothing
any
quiet,
to
one
but
on the undersigned, who will sell lots
Lexington,
Befzel,
August
Stock
at
silk
in
response
and
handkerchiefs
Job lots of
encored,
at reasonable rates. All said lots are
His
his
troubles.
about
condition
half
price.
and
Newberry,
Chief
Prof.
Justice
sang;"The Old Oaken Bucket" with
Gloves,
hosier, cardigan jackets, situated on the east side of the railmarked effect. This was the first are among the names of the claims in was discovered b.te Friday night, but hoods, blankets
Office with Dr Milligan, Center street, near
and comforts cheaper way opposite the depot. For terms
Grand Avenue.
appearance of the quartef to, and we this great copporfield whicli tne sur- not iu time to save his life. He was than ever. Call on
etc., apply to
OH'crs the follow! nc for sale;
M. Salazar.
Frame house and lot. Price $7r0. Rents for
C. E. Wks he,
trust hey will favor us again at an face alone oilers pay to all who will an unmarried man and left relatives
Office north-eas- t
corner of the $22.óO per monih. TOO.
Plaza, Las Vegas, M. M.
These are living in Cleveland, Ohio. Four phoearly day. Miss Cavanaugh faithful- gather up its treasures.
Sumner House, $.",,
Rents for $108 per
246-tphza.
one
womau
of
tographs
wero
found
month
ly rendered a very difficult piec, but original names for mines at leastA ear load of nails received by
house.
Rents
for $20 per month.
Price $.Vr.
had she chosen an English selection, Í lie locators decided that there was ou his person, and some connect the
Lockhart & Co.
Auolhcr car load of furniture rehouse. Renta for $1(5.00 per month
luck enough in sight without confu. origiual, who is unknown, with the
ceived by Lockhart & Co.
Üie elT.:ct would have biicn much belPrice $425.
cut
A.
F.
stone
Giaff,
comractor
in
inimo house. Rents for $.'5. Price
ter. G. F. RadcliiTe sang a comic dit- sing mining correspondence with new rash deed. DcWcr Tribnc.
$800.
Stone walks a speciallity.
The largest stock of wall paper and
Trama
Infuse. Rents for $25. Price
Silver,"
"Horn
"llumboltsy'
ty, a jingle of rhymes brim full of
(Irant County Herald'. Favorable
window curtainc to be fouud in the
$1,000.
Line.
Hack
take-oilte.,
&e.
Among reports continue to come in from the
s
brick house. Rents for $35. Prico
on the town and "Eurekas,"
fun aud
Territory at Lockhart & Co.'s.
$1,0:0.
Strausncr's hack line running weekofi"
claims
from
the Tres Hermanos District.
people. He was roundly encored, tho
AH the ly to White Oaks. Pasengers carried
Business house. Rents for $S0 per month.
Price $l,53ii.
are
the "Golden mines look well. The veins are opeu-m- g 1G5 miles for $15. Leave orders at
Examine Lockhart Si Co.'s stock of Frame
aud made a decided hit. The gem oí copperlields
house und two lots. Rents for $20 per
in
Glass
Paints
and
Oils
Sash,
Door,
month. Price $ffil.
Kuaebel
Bonan
Call"
and
the evening was Mr. Boffa's violin soout and showing a better class of Sunnier House, Las Vegas or Burk's their new building.
lo ; ably assisted by Mr. De Cunto as za" which arc well defined and show metal as work progresses. The own- Hotel, White Oaks. Will make the
EXRV PPKINGKIl,
in three or four days according to
hirpcr. His admirable playing won very strong resemblance to Ihe Homo-stak- e ers of tho "Hancock'' arc making ar- trip
"Billy" has the finest imported
weather.
PROPRIETOR or
or any other free gold mine in rangements to ship a considerable
him hearty calls for an encore, which
liquors
town.
in
ot
Silks and satins and dress goods
THE MINT.
our country. The "Plumbago Bo- quantity of ore to San Francisco.
he responded to in good style.
all kinds at
Go to M. Heise,on the. south side
Fine Liquors and Cinara a Sppclaltr.
is a vein of clean plumbago five Numerous wells arc going down and
nanza"
PERNONAL.
of the plaza for line wines, liquors and
J. KoSKNWAIiD & Co.
Milliard Tables and Private Club Rooms.
in width. The "Bandera Royal" water is being struck in all of them.
feet
253-gars.
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
J. S. Duncan is back from the is
and
suits
Ladies'
cloaks
dollmans,
an old Spanish mine too deep for There is a fair prospect that a smelter at
ALBUQUERQUE,
- NEW MEXICO.
J. Uosenwaid & Co.
south.
I would rcspecllully call the attenme to explore with any appliances a' will soon be erected.
Louis Sulzbachcr, Esq., returned
A long delayed stock of blankets at tion of all persons going to and from
Kotice lo Taxpayer.
hand ; it is owned at Santa Fe. There
from Sauta Fe yesterday.
the White Oak mines, and the pubj.
All persons owino; for taxes will find it to
IÍOSENWALD & CO.
lunch
Grand
Saturday
night
tho
at
aro two well preserved and nearly inlic iu general to the fact that I have their interest to ell at the Court Ilouce and
Dr. Skipwilh left yesterday for Lit- tact smelters on the ground. The Chapman Hall, and don't forget it.
the sam previous to ihe next term of
For the purpose ot reducing our removed our store from Tecolote to settle
conrt. This course will s ive cost'".
tle Rock, Arkansas, to visit his fam- "Holy Crocs"' mine so
sell
stock
very
is
which
heavy,we will
H. IJomkho. Sheriff.
Autor Chico, where I keep a comlong owned by
High ball and free lunch every at greatly reduced
invite plete assortment of general merchanily.
Chaves & Saudoval is reclaimed by night at Ferringtou & Co's. bowling attention of buyers prices, and
dise,' and make a specialty of miners
Home Herri.
R. J. Hoffman and E. J. Hoffman Messrs. Livingstone & Co. It carries alley.
J. IÍOSENWALD & CO.
I desire to obtain a number of
supplies, provi8ions cct, Anton Chistarted last night for Socorro and the sonic plumbago. "Silver Chord" and
co is on the direct route to the mines horses to herd at a reasonable pricOi
year old McBrayer whiskv
Boots and 6hoes of all description and I sell goods at the lowest rates.
mining regions in that vicinity.
per head. I have good herding
"Silver Lode' are two claims or fis- at Five
T. B. Gartrell's.
PiOSENWALD & Co's.
at
J.
grounds
where water 'and grass
Winternitz,
David
C. B. Holt, the wiper at the round sures of gray copper ore which carry
M is abundant, Stock will be received
N.
Anton
Chico,
The strangest thing agoing nor is
All kinds of woolen goods at greatounces of silver and an avhouse, lost his right hand by having it lifty-fou- r
at the Exchange Corral. For further
crowd of ladies going to ly reduced prices at
caught in the machinery of a locomo- erage of forty-twper cent copper. lo see thoIlfeld'e
get
information
Barber
to
Shop
and
Go
apply at the corral to
Judd's
to buy dolmans, ulsCharles
J. HoSENWALD & Co'S.
He was raking cinders out of "Lehman's Prize," "Pretty Jewess," ters aud clocks.
scraped, Exchango Hotel.
tf.
tive.
J. M. Scott. lw.
the fire box when the locomotivo was "Harry llarley," "Eugenia M. Dolora''
A largo line of fancy goods bought
For Sale.
Holbrook's tobacco is tho best.
Lockhart & Co., arc headquarters by our Mr. E. Roseuwald in Europe,
starled up, and his baud was jammed aid other prominent claims are gaTwo cars of siricllv choice potatoes
for Qnoonsware, Glass ware, Chan- received a few days ago aud for sale
so badly that it demanded the surgilena well up iu grade.
tf
Theodore Itutenbeck has received a at Bell, Craig & CoV
deliers and Lamps.
iioue
tho
'goods
at
dry
of
cal attention of Dr. Viitis.
fine
gold
filigree
silver
of
and
stock
Between here and Oscura Mountain,
2
J. IiOSENWALD & CO.
Beef Cattle for Sale.
Building Material.
jewelry and also a nice lot of silver
which has our ores and which is but
The Mescalero.
I
100 head fat thr e and four
have
plated
Leavitt fe Watson have at Socorro
holidays.
ware
the
tf
lor
Wines and liquors of the best qualOwing to the bad traveling caused a bulge iu a continuation of this belt, a complete stock of ash,dnors, blinds,
pfeers for sale at my ranch in'
year
old
brand at wholeby the heavy fall of fuow, tho four is room for thousands of claims that Chicago lumber, etc., which they sell ity, aud of the best
Alamo
or will deliver in Las
Gordo,
Juit received a new and complete
sale or retail at M. Heise's, south side
Mescalero Apaches were tnken to will pay from the surface. Tho ores at reasonable- rnteR. Orders from El of the plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. 353-- tí
assortment of men's scarfs, gloves, Vegas. Address,
Paso, the Mesil'a valley, Minbres and
A. Grzklaciiowski.
cardigan jackets aud gents' furnishing
Watrons on the passenger train yes- found hero iu hunks of twenty tons all
do Luna, N. M.
points soulh promptly filled. AdPuerto
goods
at
Driving
Uloves.
terday, and from there were conveyed capacity upwards can be reduced for dress.
& Watsox,
Leavitt
J. IÍOSENWALD & CO.'S
Thirty dozen hand made California
to Fort Union. Lieut. Cooke with $2 50 per ton. Machinery of the
A. F. Ginff labrador de piedra. PiSocorro.
buckskin driving gloves, a direct
sos
de piedra una especialidad.
Sergeant Bartholomew aud four pri simplest kind for copper smelting is
The very best cigar in tho market
shipment from the manufactory, just
Good Investment.
at
B.
T.
had
in
cu
the
vates
II, Romero & Bro.
route hero for these smelters. The
custody. The
crowd
Gartrell's.
For $8.000 in legiiimnte business received by
Go to Tom Gartrell's lor Poslal
other s 1 lieis forming fhe escort from large forests of wood here offer char- which will double the money in live
s
at
Card,
A
Pan
cook
Fresh
Oyfcters,
J. W. Love's Ocean Spray, and
wanted
Oysters,
Fresh
at
Fort Stanton will follow on to Union coal for the burning. It is Nature's years. It is desirable that any person Handle hotel.
Last
& Co'a.
Issue
cigars.
n83tf
J.
tf.
Graaf
They arc under charge of a own fluxing' fuel. Limestone, iron- wishing to invest should investigate
B. Green.
Luke
the business before investing.
For
A new Btock of Charter Oakitorei
Clean towels und sharp razors at
Chinaman, of Company 15, loth
stone, hem6lite iron, red hemistite, further information
address this
Go to Lockhart & Co.'s new
just
received by
Judd's
Barber
Shon.' Exchan a "
honésteme, grindstone, and nativo sul- - office.
' tf. (
Maxwkbb, Imlbbr k Co.'i.
Hotel.
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WAGON TIMBER
Old and New Town,

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

Largest Stock

Southern
New Mexico. We invite
try Dealers to examine our Stock
and Prices. Agents for
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